In a previous paper the starting process of electrodeless discharges in high frequency electric fields at very low pressure was shown to be controlled by the emission of secondary electrons released by oscillating electrons which hit the walls with sufficient speed. This explained why the starting field strength was found to be independent of the nature of the gas and to rise suddenly to infinity when the wave-length exceeds a critical value-the cut-off-which depends on the size of the vessel and the substance of its inner surface. This paper records measurements of the starting field which have been carried out at pressures between about 0*2 and 350 mm. Hg in hydrogen, nitrogen, neon and some in deuterium and helium covering a range of wave-lengths between 5 and 2000 m. in vessels of different sizes and types of glass.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Although many papers have been published on electrodeless discharges, the majority deal with the properties of the discharge after it has started. The present paper, which is an extension of the authors' work at extremely low pressures (Gill & von Engel 1948) , is concerned solely with the potentials necessary to start the discharge. This simplifies the problem considerably because in the initial growth of current before a discharge occurs space charge effects are negligible; whereas, after the dis charge starts, they modify the electric field and add much to the complexity. Other recent papers on high frequency starting potentials are by Thomson (1937) ; Town send & Gill (1938) ; Nieserwanger, Holmes & Weissler (1946) ; Chenot (1947) and Hale (1948) .
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The notation to be used is: A = wave-length in metres of applied high frequency field, Qj -2 n x frequency of the above, X -peak value in V/cm. of starting-field strength, p = pressure of the gas in millimetres of mercury or i n = l x 10-8 mm. Hg).
E xperimental details
The discharge tubes were of cylindrical cross-section w ith flat ends and the main experiments were done w ith three tubes. Two of these were of hard glass of internal lengths between the flat ends of 3*3 and 1*7 cm. respectively, while the third was of soft glass of internal length 3*55 cm. The diameters of all three were about 7 cm.
The high frequency potential differences were applied between two large circular plates of diam eter 20 cm., placed parallel and close to the flat ends so th a t the field was always uniform. They were the sameas were used in our above-mentioned experi ments, a t extremely low pressures and the circuits and method of measuring the sparking potentials were exactly the same as described there. The gases, hydrogen, nitrogen, neon and helium were supplied by the British Oxygen Company and term ed spectroscopically pure bu t the neon was stated to have a trace of helium. Our own observations from time to time w ith a spectroscope showed th a t this claim for purity was justified. Pure deuterium was produced in this laboratory by electrolysis of heavy water. The lower pressures were read by a McLeod gauge, the higher by an oil gauge and a liquid air trap was always interposed between the gauges and pumps and the discharge tube.
R esults of measurements
The sparking potential in a given tube depends on both the pressure and the wave length used and the most convenient method of showing the results is to plot the peak value of the field strength X required to start the discharge against the wave length A for a constant pressure p.
Ajseries of curves for different pressures in hydrogen, nitrogen and neon are given in figures 1, 2, 3, all for the soft glass tube.
The hydrogen was studied in most detail. W hen the general shape of the curves was found, only sufficient curves were obtained for the other gases to see how they conformed to this general shape. I t will be seen th a t the main features of the curves for the three gases are the same though there are certain fundam ental differences and of course the magnitudes involved differ for each gas. In all cases a t the shortest wave used, namely about 5 m., X is low. As the wave-length is increased the pressure being kept constant, X rises slightly b u t a t a certain wave-length there is a discontinuity and'X rises very considerably. The wave-length a t which this occurs will be called the * cut-off' and denoted by Ac. I t is a t and beyond the cut-off th a t differences appear in the behaviour of the three gases. The curves for hydrogen show th a t for each pressure X rises discontinuously up to a maximum a t the cut-off. A further increase in A for pressures up to about 1 mm. Hg produces a steady decrease in X.
For nitrogen, except a t low pressure, X rises first discontinuously and then steadily so th a t the maximum occurs a t a wave-length which is well beyond the cut-off; while for neon, again except a t the lowest pressures, there is no abrupt rise in X anywhere though there is a definite rise from the low values of X a t small A which extends over a large range of A; the spread apparently increases with increasing pressure. The curves for hydrogen show th a t as the pressure is increased from 0*3 to 0*94 mm. Hg the rise in X a t cut-off continually decreases and it was thought a t first th a t a further increase in pressure would reduce this rise to zero, th a t is the cut-off would become non-existent. Experiments a t still higher pressures proved this was not the case, b u t th a t with increasing pressure this rise reached a minimum and E. W. B. Gill and A. von Engel > 100 then increased again; it seems likely th a t in hydrogen, whatever the pressure, there will always be a cut-off. The curve for p = 3*25m also appears th a t beyond the cut-off X becomes constant a t large pressures.
Starting potentials of electrodeless discharges
The earlier observations (Gill & von Engel 1948) a t very low pressure showed similar cut-offs and the expression 'cut-off' was there strictly correct because for wave-lengths longer than the cut-off no discharge could be obtained however large the applied field. W ith the pressures now considered a discharge can be obtained beyond the cut-off though much larger values of X are required th an ju st below it. For convenience the expression 'cut-off' is still applied to the wave-length where the discontinuity occurs.
I t might be thought on analogy with the curve for 0*2 mm. Hg-according to which an enormous X is required for A = 40 b u t only X « 190 for A = 160-th a t the value of X for say 3 pw ould also become reasonably small for some long w This, however, is incorrect. Inspection of the values of a t A = 160 for the pressures 0*5, 0*4, 0*3, 0*2 mm. shows th a t the curves are opening out more and more rapidly as p decreases and thus X will approximate to infinity for pressures of a few fi. The effect of altering the length of the tube bu t keeping the diameter the same is shown by the set of curves in figure 4 for hydrogen in the tube 1*8 cm. long. Com parison with the curves in figure 1, for the tube 3*55 cm. long shows th a t for the same pressure the general shape is the same but X is considerably larger and the cut-off wave-length in the shorter vessel smaller. Although X is larger for the short tube than for the longer, the total voltage across it of 1-8X is somewhat smaller than the total voltage 3-55X across the larger.
Some experiments were also done with two tubes of the same length but different diameters. Again the general shape of the curves was the same but an increase in diameter decreased X and increased Ac. The change in diameter has a relative smaller effect on X and Ac than a corresponding change in tube length. I t is worth remarking th at below the cut-off, whatever the gas, considerable accuracy of measurement is possible; successive readings of X rarely vary by even as much as 1 %. Above the cut-off this is different. In a series of readings of X for the same A the first reading is always the highest and readings after that are grouped fairly closely round a lower value. As will be seen later, it is probable that above the cut-off bombardment of the sides of the tube has an effect, but has little effect below the cut-off ; and the condition of the sides is likely to be affected by the first discharge. This inaccuracy above cut-off is most apparent with neon and least with hydrogen.
Quite independently of this, experiments get more difficult at long wave-lengths because the discharge is so feeble that it is difficult to see at what voltage it starts. At the shorter wave-lengths not only is there plenty of light but the discharge current is large enough to cause considerable detuning in its Circuit accompanied by an instantaneous drop in the electrostatic voltmeter.
Simple theory up to the cut-off
The initiation of an electrodeless discharge requires that the few electrons normally present in the gas shall be multiplied many million times by the action of the alter nating field. By far the most effective kind of multiplication is usually ionization of the gas by the electrons; other causes are secondary emission from the sides of the vessel and to a much less extent effects due to the positive ions or radiation. B ut while this increase is going on, there is simultaneously a decrease because some electrons are reaching the sides and are lost; there is also a loss by recombination which becomes im portant a t higher pressures. The essential condition for a discharge to start is th a t the rate of production of new electrons must-always exceed the rate of loss. This rule m ust operate right from the start, when the field is first applied, and the initial number of electrons is so small th at, even after it has grown by a factor of thousands, the field due to space charges is still negligible. The suggestion th a t very low starting potentials are due in some way to space charge effects, based on the fact th a t when the discharge once starts a much smaller potential will m aintain it, is untenable. A t the start the alternating field alone m ust produce the increase whatever help it may perhaps get a t a later stage from space charge fields.
An exception to the rule th a t gas ionization is the preponderating factor is the case of extremely low pressures discussed in the above-mentioned paper by the authors. A t pressures of the order \/i the m ajority of electrons traverse the tube w ithout any collision with gas molecules and their losses to the ends and sides can only be compensated by secondary emission from the glass which is here the most im portant factor. I t is a very different thing when the tube contains gas a t an appreciable pressure, the electrons have m any more collisions w ith gas molecules th an w ith the walls. There is a stronger reason still why secondary emission plays a very small part. For secondary emission to be effective it is necessary, not only for the prim ary elec trons to hit the ends with a considerable velocity, b u t the reversing field m ust move the secondaries in the opposite direction. This is possible a t low pressures because electrons moving in the alternating field do not come to rest when the field passes through zero, b u t owing to their initial velocity move on for a tim e against the field which is in the proper direction to remove the secondaries (Gill & von Engel 1948) . B u t if the pressure is sufficiently large the velocity of the electrons is practically in phase with the force, and it is impossible to get simultaneously the necessary velocity of im pact and the right field direction for removing the secondaries.
I f secondary emission and other minor causes of ionization are ruled out and only ionization by collision is operative cut-offs m ust occur, since electrons reaching the ends are lost. I f the pressure is not too low the drift velocity of the electrons depends on the electric force. No simple relationship exists between the velocity and the force but, except for small forces, the velocity in m ost gases is approxim ately pro portional to the force. For simplicity therefore the drift velocity will be taken as k X sin&tf, where ki s a constant, i.e.
Integration shows th a t the to tal amplitude of oscillation of the electron is 2kXfct) while its maximum velocity is k X . Now for ionization to occur the drift velocity m ust reach a certain velocity, say v, so th a t k X cannot be less th a n this value. Therefore the to tal am plitude of oscillation is 2
The greatest to tal am plitude is the length of the tube, so if d is this length, the frequency of the limiting wave length Ac is given by 2 vj(o, where it will be noted, v is the velocity a t the peak, i.e. when the force is Although the above is a considerable oversimplication, the equation (2) when everything is taken into account still remains substantially correct. The simplest picture is therefore th a t the electrons oscillate to and fro having a maximum velocity proportional to Xa t the centre of velocity is large enough the random velocity is large enough to produce ionization a t the centre and the new electrons join in the oscillation and in turn ionize so th a t a constant increase occurs. After an ionizing (inelastic) collision the electrons have not quite the same centre of oscillation as the original ones because speed is lost a t a collision, so th a t after it the electrons initially have not th e speed appropriate to the centre of the original oscillation. They pick up speed quickly and oscillate about a slightly displaced centre, so th at as time goes on the increasing stream of electrons occupy more and more length of tube. The tube is filled with such streams centred on the places electrons happened to occupy when the force was turned on. Any of the electrons reaching the ends (or sides) are lost and if the rate of ionization exceeds the rate of loss a discharge will occur. The electrons normally present in any volume of gas are distributed a t random points, and when the alternating force is applied each of these points becomes the centre of a constantly increasing and slowly expanding stream provided th at the force is sufficient to give ionizing speed a t the centre. If the amplitude required for this central velocity is small compared to the length of the tube the loss of electrons a t the ends will be small and very little ionization a t the centre will suffice to exceed this loss and cause a discharge. For larger amplitudes the losses go up and more ionization is required, so th at A has to go up; and the maximum permissible amplitude is the tube length.
These considerations account for the slow rise in as A is increased up to the cut off because the amplitude to get a specified maximum velocity increases with and is proportional to A.
This simple picture requires considerable expansion. The electrons, because of their collisions with gas molecules, get a random velocity which increases with X , and instead of electrons oscillating harmonically, we have to consider a swarm of particles moving in all directions, but the swarm as a whole moving backwards and forwards harmonically. The average velocity of the swarm is known as the 'drift velocity' and the random velocity is considerably greater than the drift velocity. The random velocity at any moment is not of course the same for each electron, but there is a velocity distribution.
Consider such a swarm which a t the time when X sin cot is zero occupies a small volume. I t moves down the tube, the drift velocity and the random velocity both varying as it proceeds. Both reach a maximum close to the time when X sin cot passes its maximum and thereafter decrease till the drift velocity becomes zero and the swarm then turns back. The question is: does the swarm keep together in this process or does the random velocity in all directions cause an appreciable spreading out in the direction of the field.
I f the electrons keep together, a small increase in wave-length above th a t w hich ju st corresponds to the tube length will take them all on to the glass and a clean cut-off will occur. B ut if they are much spread out m any will be left behind in th e gas when reversal occurs and an increased may give sufficient ionization to over come the loss of the remainder. There will certainly be a noticeable increase in X when the m ajority reach the ends b u t no clean cut-off. One can be slightly more precise here. A rise in X increases the amplitude of oscillation and this in tu rn in creases the losses. Obviously the condition for a discharge to occur is th a t the rate of increase of ionization w ith X m ust exceed the increase in the rate of loss a t a given A. I t should also be remarked th a t, although the random velocity depends on the drift velocity, the connexion is not a linear one and in particular when X sin passes through zero and the drift velocity is zero the random velocity is not zero, which means th a t the losses to the ends are somewhat more th an on the simple idea of electrons oscillating harmonically.
To follow this out in detail is beyond the scope of this paper which is concerned with experimental facts and their general explanation; b u t the results appear to indicate th a t the stream of electrons keeps well together in hydrogen, not very well in nitrogen, and extremely badly in neon. The work of Townsend contains certain considerations which are suggestive. The spreading out is likely to depend on th e ratio of the random velocity vr to the drift velocity v. I f the ratio vr/v is large one would expect a large spread and vice versa. Townsend found th a t this ratio depends on X /p ; and th a t the ratio becomes smaller the larger X /p . Thus one would expect a small spread and a sharp cut-off for the lower pressures, and this is true.
Calculation of electron mobilities
The fact th a t a t a wave-length just below the cut-off the amplitude of oscillation equals the length of the tube enables the mobilities of the electrons to be measured. From our point of view the calculation is a test of general theory because these mobilities are known, having been measured by various methods by previous investigators. Equation (2) indicated th a t if the velocity can be taken as pro portional to X then the frequency of the cut-off wave-length Ac in a tube of length d is given by a) = 2 v/d,where v is the maximum drift v gives v which occurs a t the maximum of X sin o)t, i.e. corresponds to the X of this value of Ac. This assumption th a t v is approxim ately proportional to is in accordance with published results (Bradbury & Nielsen 1936; . For a given X this occurs when p is sufficiently large. I f p is reduced making X \p large the mean free p ath gets longer and the mean velocity between collisions is proportional to ^JX. Thus for the high values of X/p * * kl < j (X m1 6#).
(3)
This integration involves y-functions and equation (2) 
This treatm ent for high values of X is not of course through all values from 0 to ± X ,so th at there is a region of th the square root law is incorrect. This region, however, is for the small values of X sin<y£, where the distance covered is small and the major part of the path is deter mined by the square root law.
I t is important to realize th at the preceding argument can only apply if the pres sure is high enough for the velocity to be in phase with the force. At the other extreme is the case investigated in our original research a t extremely low pressures. Here with electrons moving practically in a vacuum the velocity cannot be attributed to a force X but instead to a constant acceleration. In any case here secondary electrons are of prime importance and at the cut-off wave-length the velocity is out of phase with the force. As the pressure is increased from this low value the secondary electrons become progressively less important, the phase angle decreases and the electrons tend towards a limiting velocity approximately proportional to X . W hat pressure range this intermediate condition covers, and below what value of X /p the velocity v can be calculated accurately is difficult to say and must be got at indirectly. For instance if the results calculated from tubes of different lengths agree, the answer is probably accurate.
Some experiments were made to see at what pressure the influence and secondary emission a t the starting field became negligible. Two tubes of identical dimensions were used and the flat ends of one tube were coated with palladium black which has a very poor secondary emission compared to glass. Using hydrogen it was found th at a t 0*2 mm. Hg the value of X for the coated tube was some 30 % higher than for the uncoated tube; with increasing pressure the difference decreased and a t about 0*5 mm. Hg, it disappeared for all value of A, up to the cut-off. Hence secondary emission from the glass is completely ineffective in H 2 at pressures exceeding 0*5 mm. Hg. This pressure range of uncertainty being dependent on the mean free paths depends on what gas is used; and it is of interest th at with the larger vessel, the cut offs for hydrogen and neon are practically identical up to about 0*4 mm. Hg, but for nitrogen they very soon deviate a sp is increased above 10/t. This shows that for the fields used the mean free paths are much longer in hydrogen and neon than in nitrogen and that in these gases up to 0-4 mm. Hg things are the same as at 1 where secondary emission is the controlling factor. Evidently in a range where the funda mental processes are independent of the nature of the gas no information can be obtained on velocities appropriate to the gas.
D i s c u s s io n o f t h e r e s u l t s
Hydrogen Two tubes were used of internal lengths 3*55 and 1*7 cm. and equation (2) gives for these maximum velocities 23*6 x 106 * 8/AC and 16*2 x 108/AC cm./sec. respectively, Ac being the cut-off wave-length in metres. These velocities correspond to the values of X c just below cut-off. I t is over this value of X c that some uncertainty arises. The curve X-A rises steadily with increasing A over a long range but just before the
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cut-off it bends upwards before the discontinuity. This bend, due in all probability, even in hydrogen, to a small velocity distribution was disregarded and taken a t the value it would have for the straight curve a t the cut-off wave-length. In figure 5 Ac and the corresponding values of X c are plotted against p which refers to th e 3-55 cm. vessel and from this curve the results in table 1 were obtained. Below 1 mm. it is doubtful if the formula can be safely used; if it were correct p = 0*6givesv = 35 x 106fo iX /p = 92, an d p = 0*2 gives = 99 x 106for = 185. Over the safe range v, as the last column shows, is practically proportional to X /p , so the linear law was justified. Similar experiments w ith the smaller tube gave results differing by only a few per cent from the above, although a t the same pressure the values of Ac and X c a t cut-off were widely different. Roughly speaking for identical pressure Ac for the longer tube was about 2£ times th a t for the shorter and the X c was slightly smaller.
Previous experimenters have not been able to determine v for values of X /p above 20, and merely for constant field. I t is only possible therefore to compare our results with theirs for the lower values of X /p . B radbury & Nielsen (1936), for X /p = 20, finds v = 7 x 10®, so th a t our result is certainly of the right claim is made to high accuracy. The most accurate figure is the cut-off w ave-length; i t can be got easily to 1 %. X c is more open to doubt, it is not more th a n 1 or 2 % o u t for the highest pressures b u t m ay be some 5 or 6 % inaccurate a t the lower. The length of the tubes introduces a further error of several per cent as the ends were not truly plane and parallel. Nevertheless the fact th a t the results for the two tubes agreed within a few per cent suggests the error is only of this order.
Nitrogen
The uncertainty over the cut-off X was more pronounced than in hydrogen as there was considerably more bending round of the curve before the final discontinuity. The dependence of Ac and the most likely values of X c on the pressure is shown in figure 6 . From this come the values shown in table 2; and v2 are the drift velocities on the assumption th a t they are proportional to X and *JX respectively. The third column shows that vx is proportional to X /p f about 100 while the last shows v2 is proportional to for X /p between 300 and 500.
vx therefore gives the true value of the velocity for = 50 to 100, v2 gives it for X /p -300 to 500 and for X /p in range 100 to 300 the true value is between vx and v2. The result for X /p = 150 came from a pressure of 0*5 mm. and the higher values of Xfp involved pressures lower than this so th a t they are in the doubtf region. Experiments with the shorter tube, as in the case of hydrogen, agreed with the longer tube within errors of experiment. The biggest value of X jp used by Nielsen was 20 and the drift velocity was 7*5 x 106. From the above table our result would be 9*2 x 106 so th a t the order is correct.
Neon
Above 0*25 mm. Hg no discontinuity is obtained and it is not considered here th a t any velocity calculation is possible. Further, it is only a t the very lowest pressures th a t even an inaccurate determination of X is possible, and here secondary emission and phase angles are likely to vitiate the results. Some experiments a t high pressures give an idea, however, of the order of the velocity for very low values of X \p .
Using the smaller discharge tube and a pressure of 350 mm. the X-X curve (the dotted curve in figure 8) shows first a small steady rise followed by a considerable rise. Above A = 1100, X remained constant. This may be interpreted as follows: there is evidently a considerable velocity distribution among the stream arriving a t the ends of the tube. The first abnormal increase in X near A = 700 is due to the fastest electrons in the stream, somewhere about A = 800 to 900 the main body have arrived and in the region of A = 1000 the slowest. On this basis one gets the approxi mate results. Fastest electrons: when X /p = 0-63, = 2*4 x 106. Main body i X /p -0*69, v = 2*2 x 10® to X /p = 0*75, v = 1*9 x 106. Slowest X /p = 0*83, v -1-7 x 106. Similar calculations a t p =250 mm. gave lo results are not very reliable. The corresponding value as measured by for X /p -0*7 is 1*1 x 106cm./sec.
Helium
Preliminary experiments show th a t the character of the curves is similar to the ones obtained with neon; discontinuous cut-offs have been observed up to larger values of p (order 0-5mm.) than with neon. Extrapolating from measurements a t higher pressure the starting field of helium a t 1 atmosphere appears to be about four times higher than th a t for neon (see § 9).
E. W. B. Gill and A. von Engel 7. General discussion of curves up to the cut-off
W hat mainly emerges-a t any rate in tubes of the sizes used-is the controlling effect of losses to the glass, chiefly to the ends but partly also to the sides. I f the tube length is increased, X decreases a t all wave-lengths showing th a t the losses become smaller; the same is true if the diameter is increased. This decrease in X results in Xc being increased. No simple relation has been discovered between X , p, A and the length of the tube except a t the cut-off. Here, provided th a t v is proportional to X /p , v = constant x X c/p. From (2) a t the cut-off v is proportional to so th a t
Hence in any tube the cut-offs obey the law X^/ p = constant and in different tubes this contant is proportional to the length. The experimental results all indicate th a t the cut-off X, for any tube, plotted against p gives a straight line cutting the X-axis at a positive value. If this straight line is correct to high values of a simple connexion between cut-off wave-length and p is obtained, viz.
a and b are constants showing th at Ac tends to a fixed value at high pressures, as is indicated by the curves (figures 5 and 6).
At the cut-off the starting field rises considerably, but except at the lowest pressures a discharge can still be started a t wave-lengths exceeding the cut-off though a strong field is necessary.
On the preceding considerations all the electrons will be lost to the walls at these wave-lengths and field strengths. For instance in hydrogen a t 0*3 mm. Hg a t the cut-off A = 43 with X = 36, the amplitude of the electron oscillation just fills the tube; however, at A = 44 a discharge occurs if = 340, i.e. where the amplitude is nearly ten times the tube length, so that every electron crosses the tube and is lost a t the ends in a fraction of a half period.
Some other mode of ionization must have come into operation and the clue as to what it is is the shape of the X-A curves for constant p above cut-off. The hydrogen curves, figure 1, show the phenomenon most clearly. W hat is most striking is that a slight increase in wave-length just beyond the cut-off at the lower pressures produces a large or very large reduction in X. That is with increasing wave-length the discharge starts more and more easily or in other words the ionizing agency, whatever it is, becomes more and more effective with increasing wave-length. This rules out radiations, metastable atoms and the like and suggests as the most simple agent a material charged particle which by reason of its inertia will act differently for different wave-lengths.
W ithout at first speculating on its nature it is sufficient to assume merely that it has a charge e (either positive or negative) and a mass . It will also be assumed th at its motion is retarded by a frictional force proportional to its velocity; and the last assumption is that, whatever the wave-length, to be effective it must attain the same maximum velocity in its oscillations. This last seems reasonable for whatever the wave-length it must produce the same number of electrons and ions; and however this takes place the velocity is a determining factor. The equation of motion of the particle in an applied field X cosw£ is = constant. D is c h a r g e s a t w a v e -l e n g t h s e x c e e d i n g t h e c u t -o f f 
M^ = eXcoso)t-k^.
a t 2 at
Integration gives dx eX sin 0
The maximum velocity is = Hence, if the maximum velocity is constant and equal to v, we have
Thus if X 2 is plotted against oj2 the curve should be a straight line. These plots are shown in figure 7 for hydrogen a t pressures of 0*2, 0*3,0*4 and 0*5 mm. respectively and tu rn out to be accurately straight, lines. (The complementary function in (8) was found to be negligible for the magnitudes involved.) Figure 7 . Relation between field strength and frequency beyond cut-off in hydrogen at various pressures (dashed lines: extrapolated).
The assumptions thus appear to be justified and the next step is to find ou t more of the nature of the oscillating particles. F or any pressure p the straight lines cu t the X axis a t a point X 0, where
and cut the w-axis a t a point -co0, where «* -S -
We therefore know vkje and k/M , b u t this does not give M or the velocity v w ithout further assumptions. The frictional constant k can be replaced by a more convenient quantity; if the charged particle moves in a constant field , it obtains a limiting drift velocity v = eX /k so th a t if ji is the corresponding mobility / < u > e = SOOJfd),'
(15) so from equation (13) The identification of the particles is therefore the indirect method of taking e/M for possible candidates for the position and seeing which of them has, from equation (15), a velocity agreeing with measurements of previous researchers. On this basis the particles are identified as the molecular hydrogen ions for which e/M is taken as 1*43 x 1014. I t seems less likely to assume th at the value of ejM as found is associated with a mixture of H+ and because their properties would have to be independent of the pressure and also little is to be expected to exist a t medium From equation (15) the curves, figure 7, and this value of e/M we obtain the ion mobilities p and p ly the corresponding velocity for 1mm. cm./sec./V/cm. The fact th a t the calculated p is practically proportional to the inverse pressure is a confirmation of the general theory and the mean value of is not very different from the latest known figure of 7600 for (Bennet & Thomas 1942) . Considering all the possible errors it would have been satisfactory if the result had merely been of the right order, so the actual agreement is striking (for earlier results see Tyndall 1938) . The maximum velocity v attained comes from the intercept X 0 on the X-axis; from (12) and (14) with X 0 in V/cm.,
I t is interesting th at the curves all seem to cut the X-axis at about the same point, the approximate value of Xjj being 1*8 x 104 or X0 = 135. Hence these velocities are inversely proportional to the pressure and are given by 1*1 x 106cm./sec. which is in general accord with Townsend's work th at ionization depends on X /p. Equation (9) shows th a t the amplitude of oscillation for H 2 to attain these velocities is only a fraction of the tube length. The conclusion is therefore suggested that, above the cut-off, the major part of the ionization is due to positive ions which in order to start the discharge require a maximum velocity inversely proportional to the pressure.
I t is too early to say what the actual mechanism is. The possibilities are ionization of gas molecules as Townsend thought, or secondary emission from the ends or sides due to bombardment by these positives. I t is very doubtful if the velocities are sufficiently high for the first of these alternatives, and a small experimental fact points to the latter. This fact is th at above the cut-off results are somewhat incon sistent. The potential to produce the first discharge is always higher than for sub sequent ones. I t is difficult to see how the first discharge can alter the gas, but it can by bombardment affect the glass or produce a surface layer. The fact th at in the range p = 0*2 to 0*5 mm. Hg. the value X0 at zero frequency is independent of p suggests that the processes involved must be ultimately controlled by some thing else, i.e. wall effects.
Electron emission from the walls due to the im pact of positive ions is a very dif ferent thing from the emission due to electron impact. In the latter case the number set free depends not only on the number impinging b u t also on the velocity of im pact which m ust be high. The velocity of the ions is not the only im portant factor for low velocity ions are quite effective. For metals one electron is released for each 10 to 100 of low velocity ions; for glass the figures are not known b u t we suspect they are of the same order. The effect of the positive hydrogen ions depends therefore primarily on the rate of arrival, and this in tu rn depends upon v.
The emission coefficient y of glass can however be estim ated from figure 1 assuming th a t gas ionization by electrons is effective and Townsend's equation of sparking potential holds. Again it is found th a t y is of the order 10 to 100 ions per electron released. Because of collisions notwithstanding the small amplitude of oscillation the rate of arrival a t the ends is very large, the ions acquiring a random velocity. Electrons are thus constantly set free and for half of them the field will be in the right direction to take them across the tube producing fresh electrons and ions in the gas.
Equation (8) shows th a t for long wave-lengths the motion of the ion is deter mined m ainly by its mass whereas for short wave-lengths i.e. th e mobility becomes im portant.
The encouraging results in hydrogen were not fulfilled for nitrogen or neon. In these gases when X 2 was plotted against with any certainty. The most likely explanation is as follows: in these gases owing to the spread of the electrons as they cross the tube a certain num ber are left in the gas and are not lost to the ends in each half cycle. The to tal ionization is therefore due not only to the positive ions b u t also partly to this residue of slow electrons, and the effect of the positives is therefore partly masked and the straight lines are not obtained.
R esults at higher pressures
The main experiments were made with pressures of a few millimetres of mercury, but in neon the potentials required at much higher pressures were still low enough to fall in the range possible to our transmitters. Figure 8 shows results for neon for pressures 150,250 and 350 mm. respectively. The full lines are for the tube of internal length 3*55 cm., the dashed for 1*7 cm. length. As mentioned before even at 350 mm. pressure the small tube shows a species of cut-off extending from A = 700 to A -1100. The cut-off for the big tube would have been at a longer wave-length than was readily available. In any case such excessive wave-length measurements are unreliable because of the weakness of the discharge when it starts and consequent difficulty of observation.
Below the cut-off the difference between for the small and big tube becomes proportionately less as the pressure increases. At the high pressures the losses due to recombination in the volume of the gas become increasingly important compared with the losses to the sides, and thus the size of the tube becomes of less importance except near the cut-off.
At the higher pressures for any given wave-length X becomes proportional to p; in fact a comparison of the curves for the big tube a t 350 and 250 mm. shows this proportionality practically established a t these pressures. For neon X jp is of the order of 0-6 a t atmospheric pressure, the peak value of the starting field strength will only be about 450V/cm. For hydrogen the corresponding figure would be of the order of 15,000 V/cm. I t would not appear th at at the higher pressures any ionizing effects by positive ions are necessary. The spread of the electrons is so considerable th at enough are left in the gas when the force reverses to carry on the multiplication. As explained in § 4 the very low value of X Ip is likely to produce a considerable spread so that, although the curves for the small vessel show a considerably increased loss to the ends at the longer wave-lengths, there are plenty of electrons lagging behind and not lost. I t will be observed that as A is reduced below about 100 m. the value of X increases for these high pressures. I t was thought a t first on analogy with the ideas discussed in § 7 th at this was due to the inertia of the electrons, but calculation showed th at this was not so. W hat is most probable is that a t these shorter waves the appropriate drift velocity is attained but not the corresponding random velocity. The random velocity is only attained after a considerable number of collisions, and a t the shorter wave-lengths there is not enough time near the peak for numerous collisions to take place. For neon at such very low X jp the mean free path of an electron becomes very large and this reduces the number of collisions.
E xperiments with deuterium
A very few experiments have been done with deuterium. These preliminary observations appear to show that, compared with hydrogen at the same pressure, the cut-off wave-length is slightly larger and X a t cut-off much the same, also th at sharp cut-offs persist up to the highest pressure; above the cut-off the A-A curves 
